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Spring Song
For now the spring has come
To this our college.
Connecticut is robed in green and gray,
A nd all the apple bloom
A nd budding laurel
Have tinted all the hills and far away.
For now the spring has come
To this our college,
And set the river glistening,
We'll sing with love for thee,
Our Alma Muter,
We'll always love to think of
Thee in spring.
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Student
(Adapted

1

o ernment Oath
from the Athenian

Oath)

We will never, by an selfish or other unworthy act, dishonor
this, our College; indivi uall~ and collectively we will foster her
ideals and do our utmost to instill a like respect in those among
us who fail in their responsiJility; unceasingly we will strive to
quicken a general realizftion bf our common duty and obligation
to our College. And th s in manifold service we will render our
Alma Mater greater, w rthier, and more beautiful.
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Cabinet
President
Vice-President
Secretary- Treasurer

'31
ELIZABETH METZGER, '31
HELEN PEASLEY, '33

CAROLINE

BRADLEY,

Elizabeth Butler,
Rosemary Brewer,
Dorothy Johnson,
Melicent Wilcox,
Jane Moore, '31

Caroline Rice, '31
Gertrude Larson, '31
Alice Kindlar, '31
Mary Scott, '32
Virginia Vail, '33
Katherine Sprague, '34

'31
'31
'31
'31

Matters involving the conduct of the student body not under the jurisdiction of the
faculty are referred to Cabinet which is comprised of the officers of Student Government,
Chief Justice of Honor Court, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Presidents
of all classes, associations, and clubs. The aim of Cabinet is to further the welfare of individual and group activities, and to give voice to all student interests.
The ultimate goal
of Cabinet is the achievement of a community life that shall realize those ideal standards
of citizenship toward which Student Government aims.
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ELIZABETH
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ELIZABETH
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norCourt
'31
'31

C hie! Justice
Secretary
Judges

Marjorie Smith, '31
Jane Haines, '31
Eleanor Sherman, '32

Julia Salter, '32
Eleanor Jones, '33
Grace Stevens, '33

Honor Court is the judicial br~nCh of Student Government.
It is composed of a
Chief Justice from the Senior Class, and six judges, two from each of the three upper
classes. Its functions are to interpre any Student Government
regulations
about which
there is any doubt, to penalize any iolations of Student Government
regulations,
and to
suggest new legislati~n to the House of Representat~ves.
Its one criterion of judgment
is
the Honor Code, which makes each student responsible for her conduct, socially and academically.
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House of Representatives
ROSEMARY

BREWER,

'31

. Speaker of the House

The duty of the House of Representatives is to investigate and discuss
technical problems, after which suggested changes are presented to Cabinet
and the Faculty Committee. The House is composed of twenty-five members:
the Speaker, the House Presidents, and Members-at-Large from all the oncampus houses.
This year the House has brought about a revision of the chaperone rules.
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Servic League
DOROTHY

JOHNSON,

ETHEL LOWDEN,

ISABELLE BARTLETT,
VIRGINIA
RUTH

SWAN,

JUDD,

'32

'31

'32
'33
.

President
(

'32

5

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

The aim of Service League s "to lunite its members by bonds of friendship
and loyalty, and to inspire the to give their sympathy and to dedicate their
services to the advancement f college interests, community welfare, and
national and international ca ses destined to benefit humanity."
Service
League carries out this aim in rnanj fields. It provides a Lost and Found
room. The Sunshine Committ e brings cheer to the Infirmary. In New London, social service work is don at the Mission House, where girls teach and
entertain children. The work extends to Christadora House in New York'
Coney Creek Settlement in Keftuckf; Camp Felicia and Silver Bay. In th~
broader national field, we hav the Student-Friendship Fund, which enables
us to bring over a foreign stud tnt for enrollment here. For the social life of
the college, Service League ent rtain! a men's glee club here, gives informal
dances monthly, and as a clima , sponsors Mid-Winter Formal.
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Connecticut College News
MELICENT WILCOX,

'31

BETHEL DEAN,

LOUISE BUENZLE,

RUTH

'31

'31 .

MARY INNET,
MARY

CRIDER,

'32

'31

CANTY,

GERTRUDE BUTLER.
HILMA

McKINSTRY,

GWENDOLYN

Editor-in-Chid
News Editor
Managing. Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Senior Associate Editor

'31

'32
(
'32

[unior Associate Editors

5.

MACFARREN,

. Art Editor

'31
Reporters
Margaret Mills
Alice Record
Alma Osterman

Helene Moore

Helen McGillicudy
Esther

Barlow
Margaret Hazelwood
Assistant

Ruth Paul, '32
Elsie Nelson, '33
Assistant
Alice Read, '33

Managing

Editors
Helen Peasly, '33
Virginia Shaynor, '33

Business Managers
Virginia

Stevenson, '33

Mary Louise Holley, '31
It is the aim of News Staff to make the college newspaper interesting and valuable to
all who are connected with the college. The attempt is made to cover all events on the
campus and any other happenings of note, to put special emphasis on the items in 'which
student interest is prevalent, such as al umnae news, moving picture and book reviews, and
long and detailed reviews of dramatic productions given.
Press Board now co-operates
with News by contributing the humorous events of the campus which are contained in the
most popular column of the paper.
Editorials are devoted to the discussion of timely
topics in order to stir the students to comment or action. Occasionally arguments are carried on in the Free Speech Column.
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ress Board
GERTRUDE LARSON,
LOIS TAYLOR,
MARGARET
VIRGINIA

'31

'31

GLEESON,

'31

CARMICHAEL,

KATHERINE

ADAMS,

ELSIE NELSON,

'31

'32

'33

From the busy office in Pial
and pad, searching the campus,
this are sent off to forty newsp
Ohio, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Connecticut College.
This prac
Agent of the college. Press Boar
ment, and Feature and Society D

Editor-in-C hie!
. City Editor
Rotogravure Editor
Business Editor
Managing Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
t Basement girls go scurrying
forth armed with pencil
cribbling notes and seeking interviews.
The results of
pefS located principally
in Connecticut,
Massachusetts,
and New York, telling the world the latest news at
ical journalism
is under the direction
of the Publicity
consists of a Rotogravure
Department,
Sports Departpartment.
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Kaine Board
MARY

Q.

Editor-in-C hief
Business Manager

HESS

ROSELMA DEWESSE
RUTH CANTY
MARJORIE SMITH
BARBARA

}

POLLARD

HARRIETTE

BAHNEY

ELIZABETH

ApPENZELLAR

HELEN

SHEPHERD

JANE HAINES
RACHEL TYLER
DOROTHY

Nmcty-scuen

Senior Literary Editors

STEVENS

(

l

. Art Editor
Photography
Advertising
Subscriptions
. Junior Members

Quarterly
RACHEL TYLER,

'32

BARBARA JoHNSON,
DEBORAH

Roue, '32
'31

LOIS TAYLOR,

MARGARET GLEESON,
MARY HESS,
MARY SCOrf,

'31

'31
'32

ALMA BENNErf,
ESTHER TYLER,

'33
'33

MARJORIE SEYMOUR,

Editor-in-C hief
Business Manager
. Art Editor

'32

'33

1j

Board of Editors

The Connecticut College QUaJMterty purposes to rouse interest in creative literary work
among the undergraduate
body, ai ing to give an accurate reflection of the interest taken
by the students in creative writing nd of the intellectual status of the College as shown by
what is written and by how much it is read. Contributions
of verse, short story or play,
criticism or essay form are welcorped.
Quarterly
aspires to sustain a degree of literary
merit representative of the best eff rt of those interested in creative writing.
Nil1cty-eigllt

Debating Club
'31 .
'31
'33

ACHSAH

ROBERTS,

ELFRIDA

HAWTHORNE,

FRANCES FrELD,

Chairman
Manager
Secretary

Connecticut had a full and interesting program of debates this year. In
November the subject of the debate with the Boston University Law School
was Resolved: Democracy is the best form of government, while the same
resolution was, in December, the subject of a split debate with two students
from the Universities of Edinburgh and Glasgow. In March there was a
debate with Swarthmore on Resolved: Emergence of women into industry is
not a deplorable feature of modern life. Smith was the opposing team in
April. All debates this year were without decisions.
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Drum
BARBARA JOHNSON,

Chairman

'32

Adelaide Bristol, '.32
Marjorie Miles, '34

Grace Atwood, '31
Leona Hartstone, ' 3

Forum meets informally in Knowlton on Sunday evenings to discuss
timel y questions of vital int~rest. The Vespers sermon is generally the point
of departure for the discussidn, an the Vesper speaker is often present to help
direct and to add to the th'!>ught The topics are generally of an ethical or
religious nature.

"C"
B01rd of Editors
THlJRSA

BARNUM,

'31 ,

Editor-in-C hie!

Mary Boardman, '3
Dorothy Thompson, '32
Julia Salter, '32
Catherine Vanderlyke, '33
Eve yn C arke, '30, Ex-officio

j

Student Government pu lishds and distributes "C", It contains in handy
form a statement of rules an traditions together with college songs, calendars,
and other useful informatio , Every student is expected to be familiar with
its contents, and the "C"
uizz, held late in the Fall, tests the Freshmen's
know ledge of the "C",
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Academic Clubs
LE CERCLE

FRANCAIS
Prrsidcntc
Vicc-presidcntc
Sccretairc
Tresoriere
Maitre de Ceremonies

MARY ELIZABETH WYETH, '32
EDNA MARTIN, '31
CONSTANCE GANOE, '31
RUTH GRISWOLD, '31 ,
ROSEMARY BREWER, '31

Trois evenemenrs proclament la vitalite du Cercle cette annee:
(1)
Le Festival Francais, avec l'inoubliable
representation de "Pathelin"
et les
causeries de Louis Cons, celebre medievalisre qui epela "Sur ce monument du Roie (Patbelin) Ie nom de son bfitisseur genial et discret Guillaume Alecis."
(2) La conference de Marcel Franccn sur ce Maurice Bedel que Marson dans "Candide," ecrase de son mepris.
(3) Les chansons et Ies danses de Monsieur et Madame Duprat, demonstrant en un
charmant tourne qu'en tant de coins du monde 1.1France imortelle a laisse son empreinte.
Mlle. Ernst est tourjours la conseillere du cercle.

DEUTSCHER

VEREIN

IN CONNECTICUT

Erste V orsitzende
Zweite Vorsitzende
Kassen wart
Unterhaliungsioart

IRMGARD SCHULTZE, '31
ELEANOR SCHNEIDER,

COLLEGE

'32

POLLY DEWEESE, '31
MARION NICHOLS, '32 .

Allen denen, die sich so emsig daran beteiligt haben, 10 bescheidener Form die Ziele
des Deutschen Vereins zu verwirklichen,
rufen wir ein herzliches "Lebewohl" zu. Moegen
"Die Ferne Prinzessin"
und "Die Zertanzen Schuhe," moegen die Deutschen Weihuachtsfeiern und MaiausRuege,
die Volkslieder und Volkstaenze
allen Mitgliedern
in
schoener Erinuerung
bleiben 1
Glueck Auf!

EL CIRCULO

ESPANOL

£1 Circulo Espanol ha tratado en e1 ano ultimo de ofrecer reuniones tcdavia mas
amenas 0 interesantes que de costumbre. Con el concurso de la senorita Biaggi, el Club
ha obsequiado a sus miembros can breves conferencias, jeugos, etc. Del mayor interes
resulto 1a reunion en que se cxhibieron vistas cromdricas representativas de lugares pintorescos de Espafia.
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SY9HOLOGY CLUB
ELIZABETH

SHAIBLEY,

MARGARET ROOD,
MARIAN

'31

'31

'32

KENDRICK,

Chairman

President
Secretary
of Entertainment

Psychology Club meetings are 0 en to all students interested in Psychology.
Demonstrations and discussions make the meetings valuable and interesting.
Mr. Kinsey's work
this year has made it particuiaf

y intel esting and successful.

HI OSOPHY GROUP
The Philosophy Group m
purpose of reading and disc
This is not an organized club
acquaintance with the philoso

ets eVFry week under the leadership of Dr. Morris for the
ssing Ibooks or articles on various aspects of Philosophy.
but rather an informal group for the purpose of a better
hical lvriters.

ATHEMATICS CLUB
JEANETTE KONARSKI,
GRACE GARDINER,

'31

'31 .

President
Secretary- Treasurer

At Mathematics Club me tings interesting papers on Mathematics
and its history
read and discussed by members of the club 'while mathematical
games and puzzles
played.

are
are
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HISTORY CLUB
RUTH

'31
'31

ANDERSON,

GRACE ATWOOD,
KATHERINE
DOROTHY

BUCKLEY,
THOMPSON,

'31
'32

President
Chairman of Young Voters League
Secretary- Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment

By means of outside speakers as well as discussions, History Club meetings touch upon
topics of universal interest and attempt to give the members a more intimate acquaintance
with history and political problems.
This year attention has been centered particularly
upon the guestion of International
Relations.

SCIENCE CLUB
IMOGENE
MARJORIE

MANNING,
TAYLOR,

MARY MEADE,
HARRIET

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

'31
'31

'33
'32

SMITH}.

Science Club offers to all students interested in science a view of the fields of Botany,
Chemistry,
Home Economics, Physics, and Zoology.
Each department
in union with
departments
of other colleges of the Connecticut
Valley presented a demonstration
at
the Student Scientific Conference held at Mount Holyoke on April 11.

EDUCATION CLUB
CATHERINE LYNCH,
VIRGINIA

MORGAN,

JANE BURGER,

'31

'31
'31

President
Secretary-Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment

The Education Club this year, as always, adhered to the policy of monthly meetings,
presenting at each a program interesting and educational.
There is a joint meeting with
the Psychology Club at which educational experiments are in order, and, at least once a
year if our budget holds out, there is an outside speaker of worth. This year we had the
pleasure of hearing Mr. Ernest Butterworth,
the State Commissioner
of Education for
Connecticut.
Occasionally our meetings are purely for the purpose of amusement to be
gained from "education"-one
of the most successful meetings this year being one in
which "How Well Are You Educated," a type of ask-me-another
was presented.
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CLUB
President
Secretary- Treasurer
Chairman
Entertainment

CATHERINE LYNCH, '31
DOROTHY KEEFE, '31
ACRIPINE KARDAS, '31

ot

The purpose of the Classical Reading Club is to have its members become acquainted
with and appreciative of the bes~ liter ture of the early Gr~~ks and Romans.
Dean Nye
presents introductory remarks
the plays which are read aloud by the various members
of the club at the monthly meeti gs.
short discussion then follows.

uppn

POTER
The Poster Guild
outlet for the creative

GUILD

serves a wO-foIp purpose: it provides an interest!ng
and valuable
abilities
f those on campus who are artistically inclined; and it

fills the demand for posters an
bills Ithat are in great demand
for all dances, lectures,
musical and dramatic events. I takes care of all poster traffic on campus.
The organization was only recently forme
but
making certain progress and has unlimited
possibilities. Already, its existence has proved indispensable
to all extra-curricular
activities
in the college.

is
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Glee Club
MR.

FREDERICK

MARGUERITE
MARION
DOROTHY

S.

FISHBURNE,

NICHOLS,

Director
President
Vice-President
Business Manager

WELD

'31

'32 .

BIRDSEY,

'31

For the second year Glee Club omitted the usual senes of concerts and devoted all
meetings to the rehearsal of Gilbert and Sullivan.
"The Mikado" was given on two suecessive nights and was in all features an admirable performance.
The main characters
were:

The Mikado of Japan.
Nanki-Poo

(his

son, disguised

as a wandering

Ko-Ko (Lord Executioner of Titipu}
Pooh-Bah (Lord High Everything Else)
Pish-Tush (a Noble Lord)
Yum.Yum}
Pitti-Sing
Peep-Be

(Three

Katisha (an elderly lady)
One hundred five

minstrel)

· Catherine Steele, '31
Marguerite Fishburne, '31

Dorothy Gould,' 31
· Jane Mackenzie, '32
· Winifred Beach, '31
Marion Nichols, '32

.

sisters-s-Wards

r

of Ko-Ko)

i Ruth
l Betty

Griswold, '31
Miller, '33

· Alice McConnon,

'33
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Choir
DR. LAWRENCE

J.

ERR .

Director

An extra-curricular activity, Choir is an organization which gives no
points and which is com osed Ff members from all classes who apply voluntarily and are chosen aC'frdmg to ahility. Each Sunday at Vespers, at the
Christmas Service, and 'juringl Commencement, Choir forms an important
part of the ceremonies.
n the evening of Baccalaureate Sunday, Choir presents its own service.
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A·T·H
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A hI tic Association
JANE MOORE,

'31 .
'32

President
Vice-President
Secretary
. Treasurer

JEAN WILLIAMS,

W HITCOMB '3
'33 .
ELIZABETH HUBBARD, '3
ROSELMA DEWEESE, '31
BEATRICE

SUSAN

7

CRAWFORD)

Chairman of C. c. o. c.
Chairman of Health Rules

Through informa athletics and friendly interclass competition, A. A.
endeavors to gain the interes! of everyone. It is the firm desire of the association to encourage play or plh's sake for every student in the college. It hopes
to arouse enthusiasm b Whlt it has to offer, without
side of athletics.

stressing the competitive
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GOLF
The merry red flag and tee seen opposite the library this fall
occasioned m<:!.nycomments by visitors-"Oh,
you have a golf
courser"
Yes and no. The present field which. we use as a
galt course is a mere beginning of what we hope and dream
for Connecticut
College.
Golf is a sport recently added to
physical education work at Connecticut, and has enjoyed tremendous popularity which we know will continue with a progressive increase in facilities.
~
Work this year was concerned with mastery of the "drives."
L
---! And what an art there is to driving.
We beginners discovered
that! This year the interclass competition was judged according to form, distance, and
accuracy of shooting.
The Class of 1932 was again champion and kept the trophy for
another year.

RIDING
As a rather interesting deviation from the usual run of fall
riding meets, this year offered an interclass Competition in riding which was hailed enthusiastically
and found to be quite
exciting.
Unlike the former meets, in which a comparatively
large number of girls take part, the competition was limited to
only three girls from each class. These three representative
groups were conducted in half-hour shifts by Mr. Chaney, over
a chosen route. The girls were observed and marked on their
riding ability both individually and as groups.
Mr. Chaney
took into consideration their understanding
and practical use of
the walk, trot, and canter, as well as their general knowledge of horsemanship.
The sum
of Me. Chaney's credits determined the winning class (1932).
Spring will bring another
meet and, being the only one of the year, will take on great importance.
We are hoping
our horsewomen will make of it a truly epochal event!

HOCKEY
Hockey is always of interest in that it is the first major sport
of the year that calls us to the long green for exciting afternoons
of play. This year we thronged forth with stick in hand to
begin work on the technique and skill that was to be used in
the fast, clean games that came later in the fall. Hours of carefully coached practices, and then-interclass
games.
The
games were all fast and exciting.
Both for players and audience there was a keen thrill in the struggle for score and skill.
Every team made an excellent showing, the games were well
played, and the results satisfactory to all-including
the victors

-1931.
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BASKETBALL

Ba ketball season opened with a fast game between the
sister c1aSSe~!with the Seniors winning from the SOf?hollwres,
and
e JUI iors victorious over the Freshmen.
In spite of the
fact hat tl ey did not win their firs~ game, the Freshmen
show d gre t promise.
This they certainly fulfill~d as the season vent .11 ng, displaying great stren~tl-~ and skill, and much
is ex ected of them during the remall1ll1g years here.
The
Senio s rna e an excellent showing during this, their "final
f1ing'~ at ba ketball.
All the teams played. brilliantly, showing
the r suIt a careful and thorough
coaching and good teamwork. On the whole this season turne out to be a most interesting one of exciting games
and a good show of spirit.

NATURAL DANCING
Th
meth
Inste,
an ev
done
dancu
that i
acted
balloo
the g
varier

s yea there was a welcome change from the former
d of presenting
the work done in Natural
Dancing.
of I eluding this sport in the regular winter gym meet,
nIl1g J,as set aside for natural dancing alone. The work
was principally
interpretive,
and-something
newg to f oetry.
The program was especially interesting in
was f such a wide range: solos, group work, fairy tales
out, jharacter
sketches, and the ever-lovely scarf and
1 danJes.
To have a single program to show adequately
ace and charm of natural dancing was a delightful inno.

FUNDAMENTALS AND TUMBLING
. On of t~e ~avorite activities on the win~er Physical Edu~anon ~rogram IS Fundamentals
and Tumbling.
Its popularity
is evi cnced [by the fact that it is a very sizable class despite the
unear hly hour at which it is held-five
o'clock.
FundamentalS'l' ith itt ,rhythl1.1icai.' free ~xercises, aims at establishing a
good oundation of strong, flexible musculature
and a high degree f co-o~dinative ability-all
"fundamentals"
to the effective
rrsuir of major athletics.
It is anything
but a training
class cwever, as a deCide? recreative spirit prevails.
As for
the t nblers-they
are veritable clowns.
Their demonstration
at the meet on March 21, was 01C of the more interesting sights and great fun for the
performers also, as skill had bee judged before the meet.
'
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BASEBALL
There are always the scoffers who scoff, and the enthusiasts
who enthuse about girls' baseball.
Here at college there is
conscientious
training in technique and skill in baseball and
there is the best training in catching, throwing, batting, and
all-round playing skill. Anyone who attends the games knows
that baseball as played here is not a "catch as catch can" attempt, a farcical try at the nation's sport. There is intelligent
playing, hard hitting, clean catching, and long, strong throws.
Interclass games were held as usual.

TRACK
Field Day-May

23rd-lazy

white clouds against the blue

skies-the
great expanse of blue where the river winds down
to the Sound-groups
of interested people in summer sport
clothes-a
straight, even cinder track-a
pit oozing with sawdust-green,
blue, purple, and red ribbons blowing in the
breeze from their tiny stakes on the hockey field-spectacular
throws-breathtaking
dashes and hurdles in perfect formlong and high jumps-c-an
enthusiastic
audience-important
officials-announcements-great
cheers and excitementfor
the
champion class-the
individual track star-a
silver loving cup.

TENNIS
At the mention of tennis these days, people are inclined to
sneer and jeer, but "the powers that be" know that we have
merely sacrificed one year of tournaments in order to have better courts another year. The Fall Tournament
for the Bates
Cup and the Spring Tournament
for President Marshall's Cup
will be realities in the year '31-'32, and all C. C. will rejoice
and thank the authorities for making possible eight new courts.
This Fall, tennis teams were arranged by sections and no class
championship
was awarded.
Choice of teams was based almost entirely on form, for the roughness of the ground allowed
little opportunity for judgment or placement.
Class Championship
matches will be in full
swing in the Fall of '31, and the sunny courts will once more echo and re-echo the joyous
cheers and shouts of victory of C. C.'s tennis enthusiasts.
May the lob, the serve, the drive
of each and every player be stronger, longer and surer than ever before on our long awaited
new courts out on "Mascot Plains!"
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c. C. O. C.
c. c. o.

C. mean Jon walks in brisk weather-smell
of wood smokehich color-merrimen -.
Everyone is welcome, and those who exhibit expert
technique in camp·cr t dufing its activities are rewarded with A. A. points.
The Outing CJu this year established a precedent by organizing a large
and exciting hare.an1hOUITd chase that ended with a delicious picnic supper
on the island. May the Precedent become a custom! The Club has been
slightly inconvenienc d this year due to the fact that the Hut, the supposed
center of all Outing Jub fctivities, burned down last spring. It is expected
that sometime in the near Future the landscape in the vicinity of the campus
will be graced by a sp' cious, attractive, and well.equipped cabin.
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D·R·A·M·A·T·I·C,S

1
CAROLINE RICE,

'31

MARGARET HAZELWOOD~
MARGARET LELAND,
MARJORIE

SEYMOUR,

I

'32
'33

The aim of Wig and
tion of the drama, to off
to make possible practic
equally important phases
sults in a working know
direction. In brief, Wig
understanding of the th
ducer.

2

and Candle
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Candle is to foster intellectual and aesthetic appreciaa 1eans of dramatic expression to the college, and
I experience not only in acting, but also in other
of production.
Participation in play production reedge of lighting, scenery, costuming, make-up, and
nd Candle aims to bring to the college an increased
atre lrom the viewpoint of both audience and pro-
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Fall Play
The reputation of offering distinguished
productions to the college audiences held by
Wig and Candle was further enhanced by the excellent performance
given to "The:
Amazons," by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero. The cast of the play was as follows:
Margaret

Calfred, Earl of Tweenwayes
Barrington,
Viscount Littcrly
Audre, Count de Grival
The Rev. Roger Murchin
Fitton

Hazel wood, '32

Jean Neal, '32
. Anne Ebsen, '31
Isabelle Bartlett, '32

Mary Read, '31

YOUGH

. Alice Russell, '32

Orts
Miriam, Marchioness of Castleforan
Lady Nodine Belturbet

Esther

Helen Moore, '31

Lady Wilhelmina
Lady Thomasina
"Sergeant" Shuter

Belturbet}

her daughters

J

Barlow, '33

r Dorothy Bell, '32

1

~ Margaret

l Dorothy

Mulholland,

'32

Rose, '31

Achsah

Roberts, '31

Coach-Ann Heilpern, '29
COMMITTEEs-Scenery,
Caroline Rice, '31; Properties, Elizabeth Hendrickson,
'31; Costumes, Marion Kendrick, '32; Lighting, Jane Moore, '31; Make-up, Eleanor Roe, '32;
Business Manager, Elynore 'Schneider, '32
One hundred fifteen
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Amalga at10n Meeting Play
Wig and Candle, as is i s custom, gave a play at the conclusion of the first
Amalgamation meeting of t re college year. The production on this occasion
was "Mary's Lamb," by Hu ert Osborne. The cast was as follows:
The Man
The Woman
The Flower-girl
The Waiter
Old Man
Minnie
Paul

Co

. Ruth Smith
Mary Maxon
Isabelle Bartlett
Anne Ebsen
Margaret Hazel wood
Peggy Leland
. Helen Shepherd

pcttitive Plays

Every spring an inrercl. ss co~petition in one-act plays is held for the purpose of stimulating intercl 55 interest, giving more girls an opportunity of
taking part in the activities of the dramatic club. The talent for each feature
.of production--'acting, dir cting costuming, scenery, etc.-must
be found
l
within the class. Each class is li1ited to twenty-five dollars for expenses, with
which small sum the classe put on amazingly finished performances.
The committee in cha

e of the Senior play this year was:

Coach, Jerry Smith; R9aders, Harriette Bahney, Jane Burger, Helen Shepherd; Scenery, Caroline RICe; Properties, Jane Hames and Elizabeth Hendrickson; Costumes, Aurelia Hu t; Lighting, Jane Moore.

One htlndred sixteen

"Aren't We All?"
By

FRDERICK LONSDALE

This play was given on April lith by the Paint and Powder Club of Wesleyan University in conjunction with the Middletown Theatre Guild. The
presentation of this comedy at Connecticut College was in the nature of an
experiment on the part of Wig and Candle, an endeavor to ascertain how plays
with both men and women participating were greeted by the College. It was
hoped by the dramatic club that such a play given here would lead to intercollegiate co-operation, and eventually, perhaps, to having a men's college combine with Connecticut in the producing of plays.

Christmas Pageant
THE FLORENTINE

MADONNA

Every year on the eve of Christmas, the Art Department, assisted by the
Dramatic Club in matters of setting, produces a pageant centering about the
unveiling of a famous Madonna. For the past two years the pageant has been
Venetian; this year, however, it was Florentine and the Madonna by Giotto.
The pageant begins with a long, colorful procession in costumes of the period,
all of which are designed and executed by the Art Department. The procession
moves down the center aisle and onto the stage where it gathers around the
veiled picture. Suddenly the curtains are withdrawn, and the living picture is
disclosed. The persons composing the picture are garbed and arranged so that
the eflect is as nearly identical as possible with the original. The reproduction
this year, containing fifteen figures, was unusually finished and beautiful.

One hundred scoentcen
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The Stu entt-AlumnaeHouse
...
A house that is the cente of all unaca derni
ernie acnvity-s-gracrous,
warm an d
friendly-designed to harm nize rith the other college buildi.ngs. In itoffices for Cabinet, for Han r Court, for all student organizations-a-chapter
rooms for the Alumnae Ass ciatioh-e-the Graduate Secretary's office-reading
rooms-rooms for luncheons nd tJ~s-guest rooms for welcome Alumnae. A
glorious dream of the Alum1ae As1sociation which has been rapidly taking on
the material form of active jfforts on the part of both the students and the
Alumnae during the past two years
I

l

i

The movement instituted1by E canor Fahey, was approved by the Administration Committee, and at speci~l meeting, held in the spring of 1930, the
idea was presented to the st ent pody by Constance Green. Their enthusiasm was shown by pledges to aise money for the project. Lorna McGuire, '31,
was elected Chairman of the ommittee, and the Alumnae assured us of their
interest by a gift of two thous nd dollars to the fund.
.
This year has proved that the interest of the student body has been increasing. Through the efforts of aroline Bradley, President of Student Government and Ruth Judd, Chai
an of the committee, the student body has
doubled its initiative in contri uting through rummage sales-refreshments
at
games-The Amherst Glee Cl Ib- and Pierrot's again. All these have swelled
the fund from last year's five 10usard dollars to much more.
As encouragmg as everyt
go. With the high aims that
nae House they need a great d
years of hard, intense work, c
one. Such a glorious project
ized by the earnest efforts an
Alumnae Association.

mg has been so far there is still a long way to
the students and Alumnae have for the Alumal more money. This can only be had by more
upled with the increasing co-operation of everys the Student Alumnae House can only be realendeavors of an enthusiasitc Student Body and
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Black and white ...
a clash of music ...
whirling
figures
eager, dancing feet
flowing evening
dresses
dashing waitresses
precariously balanced trays ... orange pop and sandwiches ... brief
black and white costumes ... gaily prancing choruses
... a deep-throated "St. Louis Blues," Jane and a topper .... Spluttering candles ... a maze of dimly lighted tables
"Hurry up with that tray;" ... clapping
hands
low conversations ... pushing, bewildered
stags
"How's for cutting my man i" ... C. B. and
Marg in bunny coats, harmonizing "Body and Soul"
... desperate searchings in the darkness for a man ...
"I never danced with a chorus girl before! ... a brief
dance and a cut
broken phrases
"Sorry, no
more ginger ale:'
gay friendliness
merry laughs
... contented smiles ... Kay and Connie swinging
easily through their intricate steps as our gracious host
and hostess ... Pierret and Pierrette.
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